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KERNOW HANG GLIDING ASSOCIATION FEBUARY 1999
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A FAMOTIS WCTORY!
KERNOW STUFF STRONG OPPOSITION IN

FROSTBITE COMN

S. DEVON
BRASS

MONKEY
COMP.

MARCIil2O-2I
Ring Pete for

Details the day
before. We need
everyone there!

CEI-.;TIC
CUP

MAYBANK
HOLIDAY

SOME}VHERE
IN IRELAND.

LOADSA GUINESS
AND LAUGHS
GUARANTEEI)

RING BILLY COWELL

I have never seen so many gliders
at Perranporth as we had on the
Saturday of the Frostbite
competition. Ptty I didn't count
tþem, but there must have been
forty or fifty HGs and PGs rigged
and ready as the fitful light breeze
gradually strengthened enough to
tempt the bolder PG pilots into
attempting Coady's ridge race.

Both South Devon and the
Condors had appeared in force
with strong teams of both
disoiplines: Kernow also ñelded a
strong teanL with some of the
more experienced competition
pilots flying both HGs and PGs.
This, as the results show, played a
big part in Kernow's victory.

A full report and results appears
later in the Bulletin (thanks Pete),
so I won't go into detail here.
Suffcient to say that Kernow won
the day in both PG and HG comps,
with both individual and team
wins. Congratulations to the
individual winners, to all who
finished and to those who tried
hard and didn't quite make it.

Also thanks to Pete for the
organisation of the competeitior¡
and some intelligent task setting,

which gave everyone a fair
chance of making a score.
Thanks also to Alan and Geoff
for their tireless efforts in scoring
the results and also to Alan for
devising the Kernow Simple
System of scoring, which
everyone could understand.

Memorable highlights of the day
for me were, (apart from the
walk back from Penhale Corner
over a Saharan dunescape of
shifting sandsl).........Billy Cowell
unfortunately breaking an upright
in a courageous attempt to
stretch his glide along the be¿ch
and get a score.............Phil
Whitelaw walking up the cliff
three times and finally succeeding
in completing the
task........... Steve Hunt cannily
biding his time before taking off
in optimum conditions to win the
PG comp................the good
spirit of the whole day and the
fact that the weather, remarkably
enough for the Frostbite, allowed
eve¡yone to have a go.

The next challenge for Kernow is
to beat the opposition in both
disoiplines away from home. Put
the South Devon Brass Monkey
Competition into your diaries -



AT TTIE CLINTON SOCIAL CLUB ON 8TH FEB. 1999.

Seventeen members were present when the meeting opened. Bill Cowell ap¡æared a few moments
later making us up to eighteen.

MINUTES of the January me€ting were read, approved and signed.

A NEW MEMBE& George Tyler was welcomed.

TRAINING, There was nothing to report due to impossible weather.

INCIDENTS. Ditto,

P.ARACHUTE PACKING. Dave has enquired of BHPA about training sessions and syllabus but there
was given little information. Hp said he was keen to do the three day course and would py the t250
fee himself. Some mentbers thougþt the club should help with the cpst and after discussion it was
agreed that this would best be úrne þ iraving their chutes packed by Dave for a reasonable fee.

ECLIPSE EVENT, This was considered irnpracticable,

CORRESPONDENCE. A letter from High Adventure seeking orders for a special production n¡n of
the Airwave Black Magic training paraglider was read.

Correspondence from the National Trust for a new license at a reduced fee for Chapel porth was
repofted. It was agreed that the chairman and the secretary should deal with this in the best interest of
the Association.

ROGER FLJLL had a request for a lady afflicted with MS who wishes @ experience hang gliding. All
l8reed we should try to arrange a úral flight for her. Graham Phipps suggestø we try tJñ¡n irnother
flying day for disabled children and members were in full agreenrent.

PETE COAD said he had news that the prrchase of the Blorenge had been completed and that more
details will follow.

Pete also announced a major sponsorship extracted from CHAPS for a paragliding XC Trophy.

Pete's carting wening at.fV.so per head is arranged for the wening of Wednesday lTth Feb atl.30.

Arrangements for the 1999 Ainvave Challenge are a bit hazy urdPips suggested we seek clarification
from Dave Fenwick The æmi-ñnals are fixed for July lTth-isth orilt¡-zst¡h¡t no venue tr¿s bsen
announced Finals 'ívili & September 41h-5th or I lth-l2th in S,E.ìtrales with HG, HG Dual, pG and
PG Tandem classes for teams of 6 rrith 4 to score. After discussíon it was agreed inut *" *oc"ntrut"
our effort to win the HG class and enoourage PCis t-o attend to experience the event 4nd gain
gxperienoe in preparationfor a team entry in the following year. two HG teams .igttt b" entered
Kernow þl andKernoq þ1,

JOHN ATKINSON said that there had been some PG flyng including a flight using the new
Maenporth launch.

BILLY COWELL asked about interest in the Celtic Cup. He prcposes to go in his van which will
carry four pilots and gliders and Roger Green wilt do rtre same. , \

FROSTBITE COMPETITION is on 20th-2lst Feb and members were reminded to phone pete for
confinnation and venue on the proceding evening.

The meeting ended with the 50 CLUB draw so that prizes of f5 and f 15 went to Angie andKaz
respectively.



FROSTBTTE 99

The Forecast for the weekend always hint,ed at a one day comp,
and that is exactl-y what we ended up with, well what can lre
expect for the míddle of February. W.N.W. 20mph, backing
W.S.!{. there is only one place that we can go, f 'm pretty
darn sure that in 15 years flying I have never seen such a
turn out at Perran. With the wind being difficult in both
strength and dlrection, it was quíte challenging to call a
safe,sensible tas]<, in t,he end'we settled for Ridge Race's
for both canopies and Hang-glÍders. The floppy's first turn
point being the pond in the corner at Penhale, the second
a prominent point on ùhe golf course and then a return to
take off. The task proved a lot tougher than first
anticpated wlth approximately 20 pilots attempting the
course, only 10 completlng t,he distance wit,h t,he rest
( including yours t,ruly) endíng wit,h a sandy landing. Ful1
credit must gio to Steve Hunt who beat national pilots to
win the competit,ion by just 3 seconds ùhus helping Kernow
to its flrst ever vlct,ory in a paragliding competítion.
The st,iffy's had a sllghtly longer task, t¡ith the first
turn again at, Penhale pond and a second turn across the
other side of Perran Beach, before returning to take off.
Paul Dunstan led the way but unforüunat,ely just failed to
cross the beach by the narrowest of margins, Good Effort
Pau1. fmproving conditions started to see several pilots
managing to cross the beach before building up enough height
on the other side for the return journey. Judging the right
height to eross '¡¡as vit,al with the beach again :claÍming
several pilots who perhaps tried to race a little too hard.
Notable amongst these was south Devon's Carl Sweeney who
may have sealed his own fate by stamping around take off
in the morning telllng everyone who didn't want to listen
that, "his" team were goíng to seriously r¡up the Kernow.
It all finished with just 12 piloüs completing the task,
with Tim ,lones taking the honours to lead Kernow to another
victory. Desplte <everal pilots attempting both tasks only
one 'lrtas suecessful, Steve Hawkens, rrrell done Steve. I'faybe
its a sign of the üimes but f notice from the results that
those old hang-glidlng stalwarts .feff Hore of the Conclors
and our own Graham Phipps both feature in the ftroppies results
but neither one ln the st,iffys. Many thanks to,Jeff and Alan
for marshalling, tlmekeeping and scoring. The team results
are based on the K.S.S. (Kernow Slmple Sy-tem) as devised by
Alan. i.e. Ten pilots completed the canopy task = winner
10 point,s dovn to 1 for the last, t2 finishers for the hangars
12 1.



S Hunt

,I Bate

c cilbert

S Hawken

G Hoer

P Foreacre

c Phipps

P Tlfhitelaw

D Morris

B Shír1ey

Kernow =

S Devon =

Condors =

Tlm Jones

Pete Coad

Patrick Buxton

Mark Nicol

Col in ilones

ilim Corrlgan

Martin Howe

Steve Hawken

Steve Penaluna

Bl11 Arkle

Dameon hlalker
Andrew Farrow

Paraglíding Results
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24 poínt,s = 1st

20 poínt,s = 2nd

11 point,s = 3rd
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Hanq-qlidinq Team Results

Kernow

S Devon = 30 points = 2nd

Condors= 6points = 3rd

ÀIRTIÀVE CHALLBNGE

Heats to be arranged

Seml-finals 17-78 July (Back up date = 24-25 July)

Finat in S.E.Wales 4-5 Sept (Sack up date = 11-12 Sept)

mÆ'%/%nl

Since the start of 1999 32 members have rejoined and we have welcomed one

new one - George fyi"t, .o the Teddy is quite happy that he will not be shot this

year.

A special request to the 21 1998 members who have not reioined yet: please do

soäs we en¡by having your company on and off the. field of play and we have to

óáV tor tne é¡tés Vòuj¡f" to fly. útoisome extraordinary reason you have

ät"pp"O reap¡ng pleasure from the air, please let me know'

cheQues, payable to KHGA, to Mcki Ferguson, 5! B..udock Terrace, Falmouth

TRl i gNB a.-s.a.p. and definitely before the next Bulletin.
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